Mountain Moving Mindset Strategist, Owner and Founder
Biographies
Long (310 words)
Frederique Murphy is a leadership mindset strategist who inspires and equips leaders to
move through extraordinary change. Her Mountain Moving Mindset (M3) platform delivers
inspiration and scientific strategies, instilling beliefs, attitudes and behaviours to drive
powerful transformations.
She brings together 17 years’ experience in corporate change for large multinational
organizations – she has a proven track record in business transformation, including as a
dynamic communications leader migrating businesses all over the world to create a $4
billion trading company and as a consultant on organisational design, culture development
and stakeholder management; scientific expertise in positive psychology, neuroscience and
behaviour change with strategic vision and business acumen, having run her award-winning
speaking, training and consulting company for the past decade. With this impactful
combination, she helps organizations – including Fortune 500 companies – and associations
reap the benefits of tapping into the power of their leaders’ minds to rewire their brains for
success and make change happen.
Frederique regularly writes for business publications, has been interviewed on national and
international radio and podcast shows, and serves her large audience via her podcast The
M3 Mile and award-winning M3 blog, which has been read and shared by tens of thousands
of leaders. She is powerful at connecting with people and loves engaging with her
remarkable online community – her M3 Power Community spans all continents and includes
over 155,000 leaders, with whom she shares her ever-growing mind and brain expertise.
When Frederique takes to the stage, sparks fly: she is a passionate and charismatic speaker
who captivates audiences and awakens the neural paths in their brains, and she has become
a sought-after engaging and thought-provoking Keynote Speaker and a vibrant and skilful
Master of Ceremonies. She has delivered her popular keynote ‘Lead Beyond The Edge’ to
tens of thousands of professionals around the globe, from Dublin to Vancouver to Mexico to
Amsterdam to Madrid to Dallas.

www.FrederiqueMurphy.com
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Medium (240 words)
Frederique Murphy is a leadership mindset strategist who inspires and equips leaders to
move through extraordinary change. Her Mountain Moving Mindset (M3) platform delivers
inspiration and scientific strategies, instilling beliefs, attitudes and behaviours to drive
powerful transformations.
She brings together 17 years’ experience in corporate change for large multinational
organizations and scientific expertise in positive psychology, neuroscience and behaviour
change with strategic vision and business acumen, having run her award-winning speaking,
training and consulting company for the past decade. With this impactful combination, she
helps organizations – including Fortune 500 companies – and associations reap the benefits
of tapping into the power of their leaders’ minds to rewire their brains for success and make
change happen.
Frederique regularly writes for business publications, has been interviewed on national and
international radio and podcast shows, and serves her large audience via her award-winning
M3 blog and podcast The M3 Mile. She is powerful at connecting with people and loves
engaging with her remarkable online community – her M3 Power Community spans all
continents and includes over 155,000 leaders, with whom she shares her ever-growing mind
and brain expertise.
When Frederique takes to the stage, sparks fly: she is a passionate and charismatic speaker
who captivates audiences and awakens the neural paths in their brains. She has delivered
her popular keynote ‘Lead Beyond The Edge’ to tens of thousands of professionals around
the globe, from Dublin to Vancouver to Mexico to Amsterdam to Madrid to Dallas.

www.FrederiqueMurphy.com
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Short (116 words)
Frederique Murphy is a leadership mindset strategist who inspires and equips leaders to
move through extraordinary change. Her Mountain Moving Mindset (M3) platform delivers
inspiration and scientific strategies, instilling beliefs, attitudes and behaviours to drive
powerful transformations. With strong business acumen (17 years’ experience in corporate
change), scientific expertise in positive psychology, neuroscience and behaviour change and
strategic vision, she helps organizations – including Fortune 500 companies – and
associations reap the benefits of tapping into the power of their leaders’ minds to rewire
their brains for success and make change happen. When Frederique takes to the stage,
sparks fly: she is a passionate and charismatic speaker who captivates audiences and
awakens the neural paths in their brains.

Micro (70 words)
Frederique Murphy is a leadership mindset strategist who inspires and equips leaders to
move through extraordinary change. With her Mountain Moving Mindset platform, as an
international keynote speaker and award-winning consultant, she works with global
organizations, tapping into the power of their leaders’ minds to rewire their brains for
success. Frederique lives in Ireland with her husband, and off stage, you will find her baking,
practicing yoga, hiking or dancing.

www.FrederiqueMurphy.com

